Pre-Kindergarten Programs

Count Me in On Teddy Bear Adventures
Kay Rosenblum

We’ll meet and count 10 Teddy Bears, 10 Bunnies, 10 Flowers, 10 Children, 10 Birds, 10 Polar Bears, 10 Frogs, 10 Hands, 10 Feet, 10 Funny Faces. We’ll count them individually and by tens. We’ll add and subtract. We’ll use mathematical symbols such as “=”, “+” “−”, greater than, less than and numbers.

Max # of Students: N/A
Program Length: 50 minutes pre-recorded
Location & Times: Virtual
Dates: Available digitally for a Two Week Time Period

Theatre for the Very Young
Alliance Theatre

A professional performance for children ages 4 & 5 years old

• A cultural experience for the very young on their own terms
• An inventive approach to making quality art experiences
• A way for focus and creative thinking to be nurtured or even discovered for the first time!

In My Granny’s Garden
Theatre for the Very Young

Inspired by Pearl Cleage and Zaron Burnett, Jr.’s children’s book of the same name, In My Granny’s Garden, invites young audiences to explore the glory of growing your own food. Watch a tiny seed become a field of corn, green beans, collard greens, and bright red tomatoes. Step into a visual feast inspired by world renowned artist Radcliffe Bailey’s original paintings and discover the one superpower that fuels Granny’s garden. This fully immersive play promises to leave you nourished in body and soul.

Max # of Students: N/A
Program Length: 40 minutes pre-recorded
Location & Times: Virtual
Dates: Available digitally for a Two Day Time Period from Sept. 15 to Oct. 31

Knock, Knock
Theatre for the Very Young

Come in from out of the cold and celebrate community, family, and warmth this holiday season! (Knock, Knock) the Sounds of Winter by Samantha Provenzano and Olivia Aston Bosworth, welcome to The Apartment Building. Below us, above us, and beside us, the residents are preparing for the holidays and trying to stay warm. Join us on a floor to floor adventure, meeting and celebrating with a variety of friends who all call The Apartment Building home. Surprises hide behind each door — all you need to do is (Knock) and listen closely.

Max # of Students: N/A
Program Length: 40 minutes pre-recorded
Location & Times: Virtual
Dates: Available digitally for a Two Day Time Period from Nov. 1 to Dec. 31

Sounds Of The West End
Theatre for the Very Young

Inspired by the children’s book In the West End by Will Power and R. Gregory Christie, this aural adventure will immerse you in the sounds of Atlanta’s historic West End neighborhood. From the talk on the sidewalks to the whoosh of the MARTA trains, join us for a rhythmic and tasty trip through the epicenter of vegan cooking in Atlanta.

Max # of Students: N/A
Program Length: 40 minutes pre-recorded
Location & Times: Virtual
Dates: Available digitally for a Two Day Time Period from Mar. 1 to April 30